A special invitation

SANTA BARBARA ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE

and

THE SANTA BARBARA RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Present the

SIXTH ANNUAL SANTA BARBARA

Hall of Fame Banquet

1972 - 1973

SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE

Campus Center

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1973
7 p.m.
MEMBER AND YEAR OF INDUCTION
1968 — Max Fleischmann — Community Leader
1968 — Keith Gledhill — Tennis
1968 — Gene Lillard — Baseball
1968 — Lou Tsoutsouvas — Football
1968 — Clarence Schutte — Coach
1969 — Stan Williamson — Coach
1969 — James Anderson — Athlete
1969 — Caesar Uyesaka — Community Leader
1970 — Nick Carter — Coach
1970 — Cal Rossi — Athlete
1970 — Marv Goux — Athlete
1970 — Fred Joehnck — Community Leader
1971 — Dr. W. M. Wilton — Coach
1971 — Harry McLaughlin — Athlete
1971 — Jerry Harwin — Community Leader
1971 — Clarence Bishop — Coach
1972 — Albert “Dutch” Steinert — Athlete
1972 — Eddie Matthews — Athlete
1972 — Harold “Hal” Orion — Community Leader

INDUCTEES — 1973
Bill Peacock — Athlete
Bill Lillard — Athlete
Sterling “Skip” Winans — Coach
Henry Ewald — Community Leader

HIGH SCHOOL COACH OF THE YEAR — 1973
Dick Mires — Dos Pueblos — Football

JUNIOR COLLEGE COACH OF THE YEAR — 1973
Les Steven — SBCC — Track and Cross Country

COLLEGE COACH OF THE YEAR — 1973
Ralph Barkey — UCSB — Basketball
Russ Carr — Westmont — Soccer

MACFARLAND SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR — 1973

SANTA BARBARA SOUTHCOAST FOOTBALL AWARD — 1973

"RALLY 'round the Round Table"

ACTIVITIES OF ROUND TABLE — 1972-73
Weekly Press Luncheons
Hall of Fame Banquet
Presentations of Over 200 Awards
Athlete of the Week Honors
Assistance To Recreation Dept.
Easter Relays Participation
UCSB-PCAA Tourney Participation
Perpetual Intra-City Athletic Award
Youth Football Perpetual Award
Assistance To Ten Individual Athletes to Participate in District and National Competition
Honorarium To Bill Bertka
S.B. Boys Club "One on One" Award
Guacho Hoop Club Awards Banquet
Assistance To Womens Power Volleyball Team

"LOOK FOR THE ORANGE ROOF"
Hwy. 101 at Fairview, Goleta, Daily 6 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS...

Santa Barbara City College
Mr. John W. Dunn and Staff
Mr. Bud Revis
Mr. John P. Morrisohn
Mr. Jim Ruggiero

Santa Barbara News-Press
Mr. John Zant
Mr. Ken Lesher
Mr. Dave Kohl
Mr. John Nadel

SANTA BARBARA RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Doug Willis
Ed Ware

Ellen Sesma
Phyllis Cooper
Joey Buchanan

Russ Hargreaves
Mike Henry

SANTA BARBARA ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE
HARWIN TROPHY COMPANY
Vernon L. Wood — Verns View Photography

Sincere thanks to our advertisers for their support of this annual event.

If You Don’t Mind Paying a bit Less...

$6.60 (single)
2 persons - $7.70 to $8.80
Up to 4 persons $9.90

In This Area...

GOLETA —
Calle Real, just east of Fairview
Ph. 964-4731

SANTA BARBARA —
3505 State St. — Ph. 687-5400

SANTA BARBARA —
443 Corona Del Mar — Ph. 965-0300

program

Welcome ....................... BILL BERTKA, Past President
Master of Ceremonies ........ LARRY CRANDELL, President

DINNER

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS — 1972-73
JOHN NADEL
News-Press Sports Writer & KTMS Sportscaster

HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR COLLEGE
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
OPEN DIVISION

PRESENTATION — DAVE KOHL
HIGH SCHOOL COACH OF THE YEAR
JUNIOR COLLEGE COACH OF THE YEAR
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY COACH OF THE YEAR
SANTA BARBARA SOUTHCOSTOUTH FOOTBALL AWARD
HALF OF FAME INDUCTEES 1972
MACFARLAND SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

Congratulations to all our fine, young Athletes from
"THE SENIOR SET"
ERA CLUB OF SANTA BARBARA

Sponsored by the Santa Barbara Recreation Department
History - S.B. Athletic Round Table

In the spring of 1968 two of Santa Barbara's leading sports enthusiasts, Jerry Harwin and Caesar Uyesaka, recognizing the need for an organization dedicated to the assistance and recognition of all sporting activities and athletes in the greater Santa Barbara area, decided on the formation of such an organization. During a period of just three months the Round Table grew to an astounding membership of over 300 citizens also dedicated to the same goals and ideals.

With funds derived from dues, contributions and fund-raising events, the Round Table has contributed over $8,000 to help support sports in the area. Besides its assistance to sports, athletes and athletic groups, the Round Table through the efforts of its second president, Bill Bertka, established the highly successful and popular weekly "Press Luncheons" that bring news media, prominent athletic personalities, coaches, athletes, and interested supporters together. These luncheons are presided over by the "one and only" master of ceremonies, Larry Crandell, the present president of the Round Table.

The Round Table also established the Annual Hall of Fame Banquet, honoring the outstanding athletes of the year and inducing new members into the Athletic Hall of Fame.

Today, the Round Table numbers nearly 400 members with yearly dues of only $2.00 and has become the leading organization in the community for the promotion and publicity of all sporting events and assistance to all sports in general.
The Athletic Round Table wishes to express its appreciation to the business establishments listed. These places of business provided door prizes for our regular Monday Press Luncheons which enables the Round Table to honor all of the area coaches and athletes on a regular basis. Their support is sincerely appreciated.
SPORTSMAN LIMITED
Promoters of
Boxing, Country Music Shows,
Rodeos
Dick Underwood, President
Carpinteria, California
Phone (805) 684-2096

UPPER LIMITS
133 North Fairview Avenue
Goleta
Phone: 964-5174
Backpacking
Mountaineering Equipment
Ski Touring

SANTO BARBARO
Athletic
Hall of Fame

Santa Barbara
Athletic
Hall of Fame

*68, M. Fleischmann
Community Leader

*68, K. Gladhill
Tennis

*68, G. Lillard
Baseball

*68, L. Tsoutsouvas
Football

*69, C. Schutte
Coach

*69, C. Uyesaka
Community Leader

*68, S. Williamson
Coach

*68, J. Anderson
Athlete

*70, N. Carter
Coach

OUTSTANDING ATHLETES — 1972 - 1973

Open Division
Jim Phfeifer ............................................ Auto Racing
Betty West Martin .................................... Bowling
Kenny Fernandez ...................................... Bowling
Peter Raven ........................................... Cricket
Brian "Buddy" Allin .................................. Golf
George Schad ......................................... Handball
Bill Dyer ............................................... Softball
Tony Garcia .......................................... Soccer
Sidro Martinez ....................................... Soccer
Janet Stewart ......................................... Swimming
Betty Ann Hansen .................................. Tennis
Bob Chappel .......................................... Tennis
Joyce Bowie .......................................... Junior Track
Greg Brock ........................................... Senior Track
Richard Riffero ..................................... Volleyball
Bill Gerard ............................................ Yachting
Mark Brisby .......................................... Youth Football
Ronald Hopper ..................................... Wheelchair Athletics

EMBLEMS
SPORTS LETTERING
MONOGRAMMING

TINY'S CAFE
Jack E. Parker
421 No. Milpas
Phone 962-9941

We do things
with land
and buildings

Beaver
Free
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
SALES □ LEASING □
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
200 E. CARRILLO • 963-1631

Maurice & Ruby Pierce
1525 State Street
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Telephone 805 962-7313
93101
OUTSTANDING ATHLETES — 1972-1973

College Division

John Verhoeven .................................. Westmont  Baseball
Fred De Vaughn .................................. Westmont  Basketball
Paul Grisanti .................................... UCSB  Crew
Luis Villarreal ................................... Westmont  Cross-Country
Gay Jacobsen ..................................... UCSB  Fencing
Scott Hoyt ......................................... UCSB  Golf
Frank Duran ....................................... UCSB  Gymnastics
Rick Stanley ...................................... UCSB  La Crosse
Dennis Ward ...................................... UCSB  Rugby
Gary Allison ...................................... Westmont  Soccer
Rick Jones ........................................ UCSB  Swimming
Ed Shradar ........................................ UCSB  Tennis
Wayne Snyder ..................................... UCSB  Track
Lon Roberts ....................................... UCSB  Volleyball
Neil Quinn ........................................ UCSB  Water Polo
Robert Mazzner .................................. UCSB  Wrestling
Brenda Sapp ...................................... UCSB  Women's Basketball
Heidi Hartman .................................... UCSB  Women's Volleyball
Barbara Luick ..................................... UCSB  Women's Swimming

WE'VE GOT SANTA BARBARA COVERED

In Santa Barbara, you're never far from a Sambo's Restaurant. Which means you're never far from great family food — at family prices.

SANTA BARBARA ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

'70, C. Rossi  Athlete
'70, M. Guex  Athlete
'70, F. Joehneck  Community Leader
'71, W. Wilton  Coach
'71, H. McLaunder  Athlete

'71, J. Harwin  Community Leader
'72, C. Bishop  Coach
'72, A. Stelhert  Athlete
'72, E. Mathews  Athlete
'72, H. Orion  Community Leader

'73, J. Ewald  Community Leader
'73, Lillard  Athlete
'73, Peacock  Athlete
'73, W. Winsns  Coach
GEORGE GEORGE STINY
AGENT
PHONE 967-6413

Congratulations
to all
Area Athletes

OUTSTANDING ATHLETES — 1972-1973

High School Division

Jeff Parker .................. SMHS Baseball
Mike Gorton ................ SMHS Basketball
Miguel Santizo ............. Carpinteria Cross-Country
Kerry Moriarity ............ SMHS Football
Greg Van Ness .............. DPHS Football
Nancy Shallenberger ........ SMHS Girls Track
Robin Minnery ............. SMHS Girls Tennis
Bruce Blackey .............. SBHS Golf
Pat Butler .................. SBHS Soccer
Rick Johannsen .......... SMHS Swimming
David Thorburn ............. SBHS Tennis
Philip Pipesburg .......... SBHS Track
Jeff Ringquist .............. SMHS Water Polo
Greg Metcalf ............... SMHS Wrestling

San Marcos Lanes
"entertainment at its best"
Dancing to live music . .
5 nights a week, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
... in the Take One Lounge

Watkins & Hill
in business since 1907

REAL ESTATE
1018 State St. 
Santa Barbara 
Telephone 965-3044

HURST CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Congratulations
Hall of Famers

332 E. Haley St.
Phone 966-1771